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In the present article we wish to publish the full texts of six papyri only described by B.P.
Grenfell and A.S. Hunt in the Catalogue général des antiquités du Musée du Caire, nos. 10001 -
10869: Greek Papyri (Cairo 1903) as ## 10511 (= our text 3), 10546 (= our text 1), 10618 (= our
text 4), 10632 (= our text 5), 10672 (= our text 6) and 10722 (= our text 2). As usual the texts
offer some further additions to our knowledge of Roman and early Byzantine Egypt; most of them
come from the Hermopolite Nome.
1: Population List
P.Cair.inv. 10546              11.8 x 14 cm.              III/IVp
Hermopolite Nome cf. Tafel XIVa
Column I Column II
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
]vn s[
] ÉO`n`n«friw gerdio¨¨¨`      [
]w parå D¤ou ÉApol`lv[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4 ]¨¨῭hw parå Silbaǹ¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭[ 16 / [¨¨῭]¨¨῭[¨¨῭]¨¨῭to[
]àËw parå M°lano[w] / Bell∞w p̀[arå
]h̀now uflÚw Tars¤niòw / ÑEll∞w parå [
]i`w ÉApÒllvnow / ÉAr¤vn      [
8 ]ǹh̀ẁ G̀oÊnyou 20 / äVrow parå ÉIsid≈rou PÒlitow
    _         ép]Ú SarapiÆou   ´ / äVrow parå L«iw ÉAk∞tow
] parå Poremg°bỳ̀iow / PapnoÊyi(ow) épÚ Tel(b≈nyevw)
]òmnhw / j°noi épÚ Telb≈nyevw
12 ]w` Ù`rbiop≈lhw 24 / Panirçniw PÒllvnow
] ÉAntvn¤nou / Pãmvn p(arå) Peu≈riow S≈tou
é]pÚ Tertonx≈b`evw / ÉHl¤aw parå ÉAk∞tow ÜVrou
]s`¤vnow
(m2)    (g¤nontai) êndr(ew) ie
6 Pap. uÛow      21 l. L≈itow, Pap. lvÛw
1 We wish to thank Dr C.H.M. Versteegh, director of the 'Nederlands Instituut voor Archaeologie
en Arabische Studiën te Cairo', who procured for us the publication rights of these papyri. We also
thank the authorities of the Cairo Museum for their kind permission to publish these texts here. We
owe a special debt to D. Hagedorn who provided us with photographs of the papyri (partly belonging
to the holdings of the International Photographic Archive of Greek Papyri, partly made by R.
Zachmann [Heidelberg]); these photographs formed the basis for our transcriptions. Finally, we thank
Prof. C. Gallazzi (Milano) who kindly checked for us the opening lines of our text # 3  on the
papyrus.
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This papyrus fragment (complete only at the bottom) contains a list of names; originally it was
written in at least three columns (traces of a 3rd column are still visible at the right border, cf. also
line 22.n). Its purpose (probably indicated in a heading now lost) escapes us. One might be dealing
with, e.g., a list of village inhabitants. The diagonal control dashes in front of the names in col. II
prove that the list was checked. In the case of a name followed by parã + another name, the
second name may indicate the employer of the person mentioned first.
N otes:
2 Probably read g°rdiow, but the final sigma is difficult.
3 We owe the correct reading of the personal names to D. Hagedorn.
6 A personal name Tars›niw is not yet listed in the usual papyrological onomastica.
9 For the village Sarapi∞on in the Peri Polin Anó-¨toparchy, see M. Drew-Bear, Le Nome
Hermopolite. Toponymes et Sites (=ASP 21), Missoula 1979, 233f. A line drawn around this
entry very probably indicates that it was cancelled.
10 We owe the correct reading of the personal name to D. Hagedorn.
12 For a study of nouns on -p≈lhw in the papyri, cf. L. Casarico in StudPap 22 (1983) 33f.; cf.
for Ùrbiop≈lhw also ZPE 73 (1988) 57.
14 Although many Hermopolitan village names starting with an element Terton are known (cf.
M.Drew-Bear, op.cit., 283ff.) a village called Tertonx«biw is apparently not yet attested.
P.Ryl. II 120,9, however, should be checked for the possibility to read this village name there,
too.
22 This line was inserted later. At the end of this line a rather large beta, written by a different
hand, is still visible. It may belong to the following column.
The village Telbonthis (also in line 23) was situated in the Patemites Anó-¨toparchy, cf. M.
Drew-Bear, op.cit., 272f.
23 For j°noi in the papyri, cf. H. Braunert, Die Binnenwanderung, Bonn 1964, 23ff.
24 The personal name Panirçniw is not yet listed in the usual papyrological onomastica, but cf.
Panirãn in CPR V 26,192 (et alibi), SB XIV 11291,2 and Panir°n in P.Oxy. VI 893,1.
2: List of Landowners
P.Cair.inv. 10722         6.3 x 7.8 cm.                  III/IVp
Hermopolite Nome (?) cf. Tafel XIVb
äVr`[ow ÜV]rou [
Pt̀[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭]¨¨῭kiow [
P[eb]∞`w Peb∞tow (érour    ) [
4 Pen«fiw Pen≈fiow (érour    ) [
kl(hronÒmoi) SilbanoË ÉIsçtow (êrourai) h d ̀i῭w
PÒllvn SilbanoË (êrourai) id̀ i῭ẁ
TaËriw ÜVrou (éroÊrhw) d l[b
8 ÖArtemiw XairÆmonow (êroura) a L *h[
TÊrannow A[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭]¨¨῭[¨¨῭]w (êrourai) d i[w
YeÒdvrow Bhs≈r̀[ou (érour    )
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Pen«fi`w` ÑAtr∞tow [ (érour    )
12 [M]àk̀ãriow lep̀tokerameÁw (êrourai) h̀[
A trace of one more line
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5 Ûsatow Pap.
One is dealing with a much mutilated papyrus (complete at the top and left side) containing a
list of personal names (mostly men, but women are also occurring, cf. ll. 7-8); each name is
followed by a patronymic or, in l.12, by an indication of a person's trade; after that follows an
indication of an amount of aruras. Traces of a second column are still visible. The precise purpose
of this list can no longer be established, but probably it served for administration (sowing or
taxation?) purposes. The name Pen«fiw (lines 4 and 11) is a variant spelling of the well known
personal name PanoËfiw (cf. Pen(n)oËfiw / PenoÊfiow, listed in D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon
alterum papyrologicum, 248a). It is not yet listed in the usual papyrological onomastica.
3: List of Payments
P.Cair.inv.10511 24.2 x 7.5 cm. IVp













    oÏtvw N__ l[
Mix≈levw N__ [
Pãllantow N__ [




20 ÖIssou N__ [
21ff. Traces of several more lines (written by a different hand).
2    BoÊbolow, 2nd b ex corr. (from k?)
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This papyrus (practically complete at all sides) contains a list of payments made by 6 (7)
villages in the Hermopolite Nome for the 18th and 19th day of Pauni (12,13.vi) for an unknown
purpose. The document shows some marked resemblances to (but no immediate material
connection with) another papyrus from the Cairo collection (inv. 10565) published at the start of
this century by F. Preisigke as P.Cair.Preis. 30 (for a new edition cf. below);  besides the fact that
the present papyrus covers payments for 2 days only (P.Cair.Preis. 30 originally covered at least
11 days), it differs from P.Cair.Preis. 30 in the following respects:
--P.Cair.Preis. 30 lists more villages per diem (neither the number of the villages listed nor the
sequence of them is the same on each day);
--The daily intake is registered in P.Cair.Preis. 30 at the end of each day and after the list of villages
concerned, whereas in the present papyrus the daily total is listed after oÏtvw, i.e. before the list of
the contributing villages.
F. Preisigke assumed that the list published by him regarded a payment of gold coins,
nomismãtia (solidi); this noun would have been abbreviated as a capital N crossed by a single
horizontal dash, occasionally supplemented with an additional sinusoidal curve. There are, how-
ever, in our opinion two serious obstacles against this assumption, i.e. an economic and a palaeo-
graphical objection:
a) it is rather unlikely that the villages concerned (as far as we know, relatively unimportant ones)
were able to pay such amounts of gold over a number of 11 or even more days;
b) the normal abbreviation for nomismãtion is a capital N with a small omikron written between the
two vertical hastae. The abbreviation found in these two texts seems to be unique, if solidi were
meant.
Now, as we prefer to look among other monetary terms for a remedy against these objections
(cf. our note to line 4), a N with a horizontal stroke through it reminds us strongly of Latin
abbreviations of the type ä = denarius and indeed lists R. Cagnat, Cours d'épigraphie latine (Paris
1913) 447, another numismatical term, nummus, represented in abbreviation by a 'N' + a
horizontal dash. Nummi referring to the main copper coin, the billon piece worth 25 denarii, are not
commonly found in the papyri (cf. R.S. Bagnall, Currency and Inflation in Fourth Century Egypt,
BASP Suppl. 5 [1985], 12ff.) and this makes both these documents acquire some new, unexpected
interest.
Below the list as we print it an unknown number of lines is still visible. Apparently a text of a
different character was written later by a different hand in the space left free by the scribe who had
written lines 1-20. These lines (which may even have been washed off) are too obliterated and we
do not transcribe them.
N otes :
1-2 These lines present us with some problems and we are not  certain whether we have succeeded
in solving them correctly. It is not clear who KÒttow was (if this is a personal name and if the
reading is correct; in itself, one might consider [as D. Hagedorn suggests] a single -p- instead
of the two -tt- and a combination of the two now separated words into diakÒpou; cf. below);
one could think of some kind of collector of the money listed below, or some administrative
assistant who took care of the registration of the villages' contributions. Furthermore, we have
assumed that behind BoÊbolow (2nd beta the result of a correction, mayby from [!] kappa)
lurks Kottos' patronymicon. Now, BoÊkolow or BoÊbalow are both well-attested proper
names, but BoÊbolow is apparently not yet attested anywhere, so we are dealing here with an
‘unicum ergo dubium’. This uncomfortable position is aggravated by our having to assume that
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the scribe used a nominative rather than a genitive (we wish to stress that the slightly sloping
diagonal stroke projecting to the right belongs, in our opinion, to a final sigma [cf. lines 4,
oÏtvw and ımo¤vw], rather than to a final upsilon). On the other hand, we are convinced that
one cannot easily give preference to an interpretation of an in itself conceivable reading in l.1
above, 'diakÒp`ou BoÊbolow' (l. -Òlou), as 'for a breach of the dike at Boubolos' (= a place
not attested to date?!), for the repairs of which a number of Hermopolitan villages each
contributed an amount of money (or something else? cf. below, line 4n.) over a number of
days in Pauni (and Pachon, cf. P.Cair.Preis. 30).
4 D. Hagedorn suggests to resolve N + horizontal abbreviation marking as n(aÊbia), but we prefer
to think of a list of money (nummi) payments rather than of a list of naubia (= a unit of labour)
performed (or to be performed?) by a number of villages;  the abbreviation of a word by
drawing a horizontal dash through the centre of a letter reminds us of a Roman rather than of a
Greek practice to abbreviate words.
5 (=14) Cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 170, and below, p. 264. In line 5, after N k, b¨/ (possibly
written by a different hand) is added. Its meaning escapes us.
6 (=15) Cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 189f., and below, p. 264.
7 (=16) Cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 102, and below, p. 264.
8 (=17) Cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 193, and below, p. 264.
9 (=18) =  Senaslãevw; cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 235f., P.Oxy. XLIII 3145,2n. and below, p.
264.
10 (=19) Cf. M.Drew-Bear, op.cit., 96 and below, p. 264.
11 (=20) Cf. M.Drew-Bear, op.cit., 135, and below, p. 264.
13 Although it may seem attractive to supplement at the end of this line n(oÊmmoi) l[w, such a
supplement is not warranted, since it is not certain that on each day the same amount was paid.
Since in the course of studying this papyrus we had to study also the text of P.Cair.Preis. 30
and found out (with the help of the plate in Soheir el Sawy & Adam Bülow-Jacobsen, The Cairo-
Preisigke Papyri. Plates. Cairo-Brussels l988) that the ed.princ. of that text was not correct, we
offer a new transcript of the papyrus. We also add in an appendix a table presenting the number of
nummi paid by each village per diem (and the total daily receipts) + the total payments per village
over a period of 10 days (Pharmouthi 24 through Pachon 3) + the payments on Pauni 18 listed in
our text # 3.
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Column I Column II
[              ]e`vw N__ d m2 [oÏt]vw:  _¨¨῭¨¨῭´  kw  ¨¨῭[
[              ] N__ d¨/ ˚  Mix≈levw N__ l`
[Dios]k̀Ò̀rou N__ g¨/ Pãllantow N__ ia
4 [         ]evw` N__ d 44 Papl≈ou N__ h
[            ] N__ a¨/ Tankãsevw N__ d
[Magd]≈`lvn N__ e SinkatapØ N__ d
[Dhmh]t̀r¤ou N__ d Titk≈evw N__ d
8 [g¤(nontai) t∞]w ≤m°̀r̀aw N__ rw 48 ÉEkòË̀ẁ N__ a`
˚  ÖIssou N__ a
[kd ÄÄ  ı]mo¤v`w` Magd≈lou N__ e
         oÏtvw: /  Senaslãevw N__ d
Mix≈levw N__ lb 52 g¤no(ntai) t∞w ≤m°raw N__ ob`
12 Pã`l`lantow N__ i¨`a`
ÑÈrmitar¤ou N__ g kz ÄÄ ı`mo¤vw
Magd≈`lvn N__ e`         o`Ï`t`v`w`:
Papl≈ou N__ h` /  Mix≈`levw` N__ l
16 Sinkat̀apØ N__ ia 56 Pãllantow N__ z
Tankãsevw N__ d ÑÈrmitar¤ou N__ ¨¨¨`
Senaslã[e]v`w N__ z` SinkatapØ N__ d
Diosk̀Ò̀rou N__/ g` Papl≈ou N__ [
20 Titk≈e`vw N__/ g` 60 Titk≈evw N__ d
PasinoÊfevw N__/ a` Ma`g`d≈`l`vn N__ w``
ÖIssou ım(o¤vw) N__/ a PasinoÊfevw N__/ a`
ÉEkoËw N__ a` ÉEkoËw N__ a`
24 Dhmhtr¤ou N__ d` 64 /  Senaslãevw N__ d`
g¤(nontai) t∞ẁ ≤m°ràw N__ q̀¨¨῭ Tankãsevw N__ d`
g̀¤̀ǹo(ntai) t∞w ≤m°̀r̀aw N__ [¨῭¨῭]
ke ÄÄ  ımo¤vw (m3) ÖIssou N__/ [
         oÏtvw:
28 Mix≈le`vw` N__ lh (m2) k[h] ÄÄ ı`mo`¤vw
Pãllantow N__ ia 69          oÏ`tvw:
ÑErmitar¤ou N__ d /  Mix`≈levw N__/ l`
Dhmhtr¤ou N__ d Pãllantow N__/ i
32 ˚/  Senaslãevw N__ w 72 ÑErmitar¤ou N__/ d
Tankãsevw N__ d Papl≈ou N__/ y
SinkatapØ N__ h SinkatapØ N__/ d
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36 Papl`≈ou N__ y /  PasinoÊfevw N__ a
Ti`t`k`≈`e`vw N__ d 76 ÉEkoËw N__ b
[ÉEkoËw] N__ b /  ÖIssou N__ a
[ÖIssou] N__ a /  Senaslãevw N__ w
40 [g¤(nontai)] t̀∞w ≤m°raw N__ qz Magd≈lvn` N__ w
80 Tit`k`≈evw N__ d
g¤no(ntai) t̀∞̀[w] ≤̀[m]°̀ràw N__ oz
Verso
Column I Column II
ky ÄÄ ımo¤v`w Pa`pl≈o`u` [ N__
        oÏ`tvw: M`a`g`d≈`[lvn N__
84 /  Mix≈levw N__ lg   g̀¤̀[no(ntai) t∞w ≤m°raw N__
Pãllantow N__ ib
ÑErmitar¤ou N__ d 124 b ÄÄ [ımo¤vw]
Papl≈ou N__ y Mix`[≈levw N__
88 Senaslãevw N__ z Pãlla`[ntow N__
Tankãsevẁ N__ b ÑEr̀m̀ìt̀àr̀¤̀[ou N__
Teitk≈evw N__ b 128 P`a`p`l≈ou N__ y`
_s´ ÉEkoËw N__ b S̀ìǹk̀atapØ N__ d
92 /  ÖIssou N__/ a` S`e`na`s`lãe`vw N__ z`
Migd≈lvn N__/ w` Tit`k`≈`e`v`w N__ b`
SinkatapØ N__ d 132 ÖIs̀sòù N__ a`
g¤(nontai) t∞w ≤m°raw N__ pb Ma`[gd≈lvn] N__ e
ÉEkoËw N__ b
   g̀¤nò(ntai) [t]∞̀[w ≤]m̀°ràẁ N__ [¨῭¨῭]
96 l ÄÄ ımo¤vw
       oÏtvw: 136 g ÄÄ ı`m`o`¤`v`w`
Mix≈levw N__ lh Pãll`[antow] N__ ib
T`i`t`k`≈`ev`w` N__ b ÑErmit̀àr¤ou N__ g
102 Pãllantow N__ ia Titk`≈`e`v`w` N__ b¨/
ÑErmitar¤ou N__ d 140 Selasl[ã]e`v`w N__ w
Dhmhtr¤ou N__ d Sinkat̀à[pØ] N__ d¨/
S̀inkatapØ N__ d Magd`[≈l]v`n` N__ d
104 Papl≈ou N__ y ÉEkò[Ëw] N__ b
ÉEkoËw N__ b 144    ÖIs`s`o`u` N__ b`
/  ÖIssou N__ a    Pa`p`l`≈`o`u` N__ h
Magd≈lvn N__ w    g¤(nontai) [t]∞[w] ≤m°raw N__ [mg]
108 Senaslãevw N__ w 146ff. Traces of 6 more lines.
PasinoÊfevw N__ a
      g¤(nontai) t∞w ≤m°ra`w` N__/ ph
(m1)          Pax∆n a
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/˚ Mix≈levw N__ le`
113 Pãllantow N__ h
ÑErmitar¤ou N__ d
Tagkãsevw N__ a
116 Selaslãevw N__ z`
Titk≈evw ım(o¤vw) N__ b
ÉEkoËw N__ b
ÖIssou N__ a
120 SinkatapØ N__ d
17 Tagkãsevw, also in lines 34, 45, 65 and 89     37 Titk≈evw : ex corr.?     40 qz : z ex corr.?
90 Titk≈evw     93 Magd≈lvn     95 pb: b ex d     116 Senaslãevw, also in line 140     117 N__ b: b ex z
The villages mentioned in this papyrus are all situated in the Southern part of the Hermopolite
Nome. Seven villages can be ascribed with certainty to the Leukopurgites Anó-Toparchy (Deme-
triou, Hermitariou, Micholeos, Pallantos, Paploou, Pasinoupheos, Senaslaeos); four villages were
possibly situated in the same toparchy (Ekous, Sinkatape, Tankaseos, Titkoeos); the remaining
three villages (Dioskorou, Issou and Magdolon) cannot be ascribed to a specific toparchy. We have
the impression that one is dealing with a list concerning payments made by villages all situated in
the Leukopurgites Anó-toparchy (we do not follow P.v.Minnen, ZPE 67 [1987] 121, in ascribing
the villages of Ekous and Issou to the Patemites Anó-toparchy). If this text would date from after
A.D. 307/8, i.e. from after the creation of the pagi in Egypt (for this administrative innovation, see
J.D. Thomas in BASP 11 [1974] 60ff.), it is even not excluded that they were all situated in one
pagus which consisted of territory formerly belonging mainly to the Leukopurgites Anó-toparchy,
but also including territory of some adjacent former toparchies. We believe that P.Cair. Preis. 30
(like P.Cair. inv. 10511, published above as # 3) is a document on toparchy (or pagus) level; this
stands in opposition to the opinion of the first editor of this text who held that the text was written
in the capital of the nome.
As regards the arrangement of the text it should be noticed that Micholeos, Pallantos and
Hermitariou use to stand at the beginning of the list of amounts received per diem (but cf. lines
42ff. and 137n.). Ekous and Issou are most often coupled, while Sinkatape, Paploou, Senaslaeos
and Tankaseos appear in varying sequences in each others neighbourhood.
Notes:
1 Restore [Tankãs]èvw or [Titk≈]èvw?
3 Since we read in lines 36 and 128 Papl≈ou and P`a`p`l≈ou respectively, the only attestations
for (k≈mh?) Pated≈rou (cf. M. Drew-Bear, op.cit., 196) disappear.
4 We are facing the same dilemma as in line 1, cf. note ad loc.
5 One should probably think of a restoration of either [ÖIssou] or [ÉEkoËw].
14 There seems to be a horizontal stroke below this line.
22 Here and in line 117 the scribe wrote ım(o¤vw) meaning that the amount paid by these villages
was the same as the one paid by the village in the preceding line. In line 117, however, the
scribe changed afterwards the amount paid from zeta to beta.
25 The total of the amounts listed in lines 11 through 24 is 94 nummi. The digit after the koppa,
however, looks more like a sti.
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38-39 Or should we restore the reverse order of village names?
52 Here (and in lines 66, 81, 95 and 110) we have taken the ink trace after the omikron of
g¤no(ntai) as a mark of abbreviation, although it strongly resembles an ypsilon.
57 N__ ¨¨¨: perhaps N__/ z ex e (or vice versa).
67 This entry (overlooked by the ed.princ.!) was added by a different hand.
74-75 To the right of these lines there are traces of a third column still visible.
82 There seems to be ink in front of ky ÄÄ, but its meaning escapes us.
99 This line has been squeezed in between lines 98 and 100.
102  The second eta was probably corrected from a iota.
117  Cf. line 22n.
131  Instead of Titk≈evw a reading Tankãsevw is not to be excluded.
136-7  There may be ink traces between these two lines and perhaps Mix≈levw should be read
here. If this is correct, the anomaly, that only on Pachon 3 the village Micholeos would not
have paid, would be eliminated.
144  Instead of N__ b a reading of N__ d is not absolutely excluded; it would, however, not be in the
same range of payments made by Issou on other days, cf. the table below.
Tabulation of the various  payments  of nummi per diem  /village
Pharmouthi Pachon 10 days  Pauni
(23) 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 total 18
Demetriou (4) 4 4 - - - - 4 - - - 12 -
Dioskorou (3) 3 - - - - - - - - - 3 -
Ekous 1 [2] 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 17 2
Hermitariou 3 4 - ? 4 4 4 4 ? 3 26+2? 2
Issou 1 [1] 1 ? 1 1 1 1 1 2 10+1? -
Magdolon (5) 5 6 5 6 6 6 6 ? 5 4 49+1? -
Micholeos 32 38 30 30 30 33 38 35 ? - 266+1? 20
Pallantos 11 11 11 7 10 12 11 8 ? 12 93+1? 4
Paploou 8 9 8 ? 9 9 9 ? 9 8 69+2? 4
Pasinoupeos 1 - - 1 1 - 1 - - - 4 -
Senaslaeos 7 6 4 4 6 7 6 7 7 6 60 4
Sinkatape 11 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 51 -
Tankaseos 4 4 4 4 - 2 - 1 - - 19 -
Titkoeos 3 4 4 4 4 2 2 2 2 2 29 -____________________________________________________________________________ 
Total 9[4] 97 72 61 77 82 88 64 30 43 704+8? 36
* * * + * * * + + *
3? 2? 3?
?   indicates that the amount paid is not preserved
-   indicates that there is no entry for the village under this day
*   below a numeral indicates that the total in question is correct
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4: List of Wine
P. Cair.inv. 10618 12.5 x 14.2 cm IVp
Hermopolite Nome (?) cf. Tafel XVb
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
]t̀hw ǹ[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭]¨¨῭̈ ¨῭ǹv̀[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭]¨¨῭g̀ o‡nou diplç ¨¨῭[
é]p`erxom°nƒ efiw ÉAlej(ãndreian) o‡nou diplç [
] t«n prokim°nvn N__jouw diplç [
4 §dÒ]yhsan efiw tå énal≈mata diplç [
ı]moË énal≈mata diplç  /Asa
é]nyÉ o lÆmmatow diplç  /Axa
        loip(å) katale¤p(etai)  diplç u
8 ]nòù p̀àr̀å̀ ÉAb¤tou porym̀[a]r̀¤ou o‡nou d̀ìp̀lç ¨¨῭¨¨῭
]¨¨¨῭w §k lÒgou katale¤p(etai) ˆj(ouw) diplç kn¤d(ia) ke
]banta ˆ`j`(ouw) diplç kn¤d(ia) y
ı]moË diplç ld
3 prokeim°nvn
The above papyrus (complete only at the bottom and partly complete at the right side) is only
of interest, because it mentions in lines 9-10 diplç kn¤d(ia) which, according to R.M. Fleischer,
Measures and Containers in Greek and Roman Egypt, Unpublished PhD Diss. New York 1956,
30, occur only in P.Oxy. XIV 1752,3; for diplç see ibidem, p.12. Both wine and N__jow are
listed.
Notes:
5-7 1,601 dipla (line 6) - 1,201 dipla (line 5) leave 400 dipla (line 7).
8 The reading at the start of this line is doubtful. A proper name ÖAbitow / ÉAb¤thw is not listed in
the usual papyrological onomastica. D. Hagedorn suggests to read ÉAbhoË.
11 34 dipla is the total of 25 dipla knidia + 9 dipla knidia. Either diplç can stand for diplç
kn(¤dia) or the scribe left out kn(¤dia) by mistake; cf. P.Oxy. XVI 1893,14n.
5: List of Expenses
P.Cair.inv. 10632 13.6 x 7.5 cm. IVp
Hermopolite Nome (?) cf. Tafel XVIa
¨̈ ῭p¨̈ ῭̈ ¨̈ [̀
[ti]m∞w dokatàr̀[
     di(å) SilbanoË boh[yoË
4 tim∞w sindon¤v̀[n
[t]im∞w è_l´lÚw (értab«n) g [
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tim(∞w) §la¤ou xrhstoË [
tim(∞w) khtr¤aw kè¨¨῭[
8 to›w nekrotãfoiw     [
ka‹ Gennad¤ƒ efiw lÒgon
§fod¤ou                  (tãl.) [
Traces of three more lines.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
      The above text (possibly complete at the top; partly complete at the left) contains part of a list of
expenses (in connection with a funeral?).
Notes:
2 dokata`r`[: we believe that there is a connection with the word dokÒw = beam, but a word like
*dokatãrion seems unattested. D. Hagedorn suggests that we may be dealing with a mis-
spelling and that one should read [ti]m∞w tokada`r`[¤ou = 'for the price of a chicken'; for t > d
cf. below ad line 7.
4 For sindÒnion = 'linen cloth', cf. S. Lauffer, Diokletians Preisedikt (Berlin 1971), 28 16.31.
5 For salt, cf. Lauffer, op.cit., 3 8.
6 §la¤ou xrhstoË = oil of the best quality, cf. F. Preisigke, WB II s.v. xrhstÒw, 1)
7 khtr¤aw: no word *khtr¤a seems to exist. We assume that the scribe meant kedr¤aw (for e > h,
cf.F. Th. Gignac, Grammar of Papyri of the Greek and Byzantine Periods, I (Milano l976)
242ff.; ibidem, 80ff. for d > t). Cf. S. Lauffer, op.cit., 36 35 and, for its use in mummifica-
tion, A. Bataille, Les Memnoneia, Le Caire 1952, 209.
6: List of Landed Property
P.Cair.inv. 10672 12.2 x 8.5 cm. IVp
Hermopolite Nome cf. Tafel XVIb
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[k]à‹῭ ¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭èl̀[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭̈ ¨῭]¨¨῭[¨¨῭̈ ¨῭]hw ar¨¨῭[
¨¨῭iow épÚ nÒtou efiw borr[çn sÁn]




[§p]ib[o]lª k̀[a]‹ to›w énÆkousi
8 [ka‹ t]Ú̀ (¥misu) ÙnÒmatei enamvnow.
x`ers`a`spÒ`rou §n ÉIbi«now`
PanektÊrevw sÁn to›w
268 P.J. Sijpesteijn - K.A. Worp
§noËsi fo¤n<i>jei._________ 
12 [ê]llo xersaspÒrou §n ÉIb`[i-]
«now PanektÊrevw
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4   parade¤sou         7   ÉAsugkrit¤ou         8   ÙnÒmati         9.12   Pap. Ûbivnow         11   fo¤niji
The above papyrus (in parts complete at the right and left hand sides) contains part of a list of
plots of land. The entries are separated from each other by horizontal paragraphoi (the one expected
between lines 8 and 9 is probably lost in  lacuna). The precise purpose of this list can not be
ascertained.
Notes:
1 èl̀[¨¨῭¨¨῭¨¨῭]¨¨῭[¨¨῭¨¨῭]hw: maybe §̀l̀[aÛk]∞̀[w g]∞w?
1-2 ar¨¨῭[ | ¨¨῭iow: perhaps a personal name indicating the owner of the plot? Cf. line 5.
3 sametÉ: this is the Coptic Word samet which also means 'cistern'. Cf. W. Westendorf,
Koptisches Handwörterbuch 187, s.v. samht. The word is marked by an apostroph after the
tau (cf. P.Oxy. LV 3818,2n.). For a similar intermingling of Greek and Coptic, cf. P.J.
Sijpesteijn, ZPE 70 (l987) 55. A list of Egyptian words found in Greek papyri from the
Ptolemaic period is given by E. Mayser-H. Schmoll, Grammatik, I.12 (Berlin 1970) 25ff. Cf.
also G. Mussies, Egyptianisms in a Late Ptolemaic Document, Pap.Lugd.Bat. XVII, p.70ff.
6 The personal name Asynkritios is well attested in 4th-century papyri from the Hermopolite
Nome.
7 For the institution of §pibolÆ, cf. G. Poethke, Epimerismos. Betrachtungen zur Zwangspacht
in Ägypten während der Prinzipatszeit (Bruxelles 1969), 24ff.
8 This line remains unclear to us. Is its meaning that half of the plots listed in lines 4 and 5 was
registered in the name of a certain ÉEnãm(m)vn (a personal name not occurring in the usual
papyrological onomastica), or that this half was sandy land (§n êmmƒ > §nãm(m)vn; for the
word formation, cf. the literature cited in P.Landlisten G,121n.)?
9-10 For the village of Ibion Panektyreos, cf. M.Drew-Bear, op.cit., 125f. The same village





Nr.1 Personenliste (P.Cairo inv. 10546)








Nr.3 Aufstellung über Zahlungen (P.Cairo inv. 10511)









Nr.5 Ausgabenliste (P.Cairo inv. 10632)
Nr.6 Aufstellung über Grundbesitz (P.Cairo inv. 10672)
Nr.6
